ORDNER

We have recently demolished some unauthorized structures at one Govt. land bearing survey No.PTS.44/1(Part) nearby to Vatsalya on 06-04-2013 Saturday.

It is found that, 09 Nos. of pucca houses were constructed by these encroachers in the name of huts having all facilities like LCDs, refrigerator, VCRs and other household items. However, their leader always urged that they are poor people of Diu.

It also gives an impression that may be some of our Govt. officials unauthorizedly supported these people to have all these facilities without permission. Even they have also erected one illegal bore well also.

Therefore, it is ordered to initiate an inquiry immediately and complete it within a month's period (upto 8th May, 2013) and put up the detail report in soft as well as hard copy to the undersigned.

This is an urgent matter.

(RAMESH VERMA)
COLLECTOR, DIU.

To
The Enquiry Officer,
City Survey,
Diu.

Copy to:-
1. The Secretary, Urban Development, Daman.
2. The Staff Officer to Hon. Administrator, Secretariat, Daman.
3. P.S. to Finance Secretary, Secretariat, Daman.
4. P.A. to Finance Secretary, Secretariat, Daman.
5. The Dy. Collector, Diu.
6. The S.D.P.O., Diu.
7. The Mamlatdar, Diu.
8. The Land Section, Collectorate, Diu.

The DIO, NIC, Diu for uploading on Diu Website.